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 Make-believe betrothal Rock-solid and reliable, Make-believe betrothal Rock-solid and reliable,
confirmed bachelor Caleb McCoy thought nothingconfirmed bachelor Caleb McCoy thought nothing
could rattle him&#151;until he discovers he needs tocould rattle him&#151;until he discovers he needs to
pose as Anna Bishop's intended groom. Afterpose as Anna Bishop's intended groom. After
saving her life, his honorable code bid Caleb watchsaving her life, his honorable code bid Caleb watch
over the innocent beauty. And a pretendover the innocent beauty. And a pretend
engagement is the only way to protect her fromengagement is the only way to protect her from
further harm. Raised by a single mother andfurther harm. Raised by a single mother and
suffragist, Anna doesn't think much ofsuffragist, Anna doesn't think much of
marriage&#151;and she certainly doesn't plan to trymarriage&#151;and she certainly doesn't plan to try
it herself. But playing Caleb's blushing bride-to-beit herself. But playing Caleb's blushing bride-to-be
makes her rethink her independent ways, becausemakes her rethink her independent ways, because
their make-believe romance is becoming far tootheir make-believe romance is becoming far too
real&#133; Prairie Courtships: Romance on thereal&#133; Prairie Courtships: Romance on the
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Calm Before the StormCalm Before the Storm

 Holding the receiver tightly, Marcel was losing the Holding the receiver tightly, Marcel was losing the
battle to keep up her end of the conversation -- andbattle to keep up her end of the conversation -- and
to ignore the insistent sensations of Jordan's firmto ignore the insistent sensations of Jordan's firm
breasts pressing against her back; Jordan's soft lipsbreasts pressing against her back; Jordan's soft lips
kissing her neck. Marcel hung up the phone andkissing her neck. Marcel hung up the phone and
turned around. What do you think you're dturned around. What do you think you're d

Introduction to Economic Geography:Introduction to Economic Geography:
Globalization, Uneven Development and PlaceGlobalization, Uneven Development and Place

 Today&#146;s rapidly flowing global economy, hit Today&#146;s rapidly flowing global economy, hit
by recession following the financial crisis of 2008/9,by recession following the financial crisis of 2008/9,
means the geographical economic perspective hasmeans the geographical economic perspective has
never been more important.  An Introduction tonever been more important.  An Introduction to
Economic Geography comprehensively guides youEconomic Geography comprehensively guides you
through the core issues and debates of thisthrough the core issues and debates of this

Build Your Own AK: Vol. II: Building the PartsBuild Your Own AK: Vol. II: Building the Parts
Kit (Volume 2)Kit (Volume 2)

 Got an AK Parts Kit? This ebook shows you how to Got an AK Parts Kit? This ebook shows you how to
build it right! The AK-47 and its variants are world-build it right! The AK-47 and its variants are world-
renowned for being simple, rugged and nearlyrenowned for being simple, rugged and nearly
indestructible. But if you wanted to build your ownindestructible. But if you wanted to build your own
Kalashnikov rifle there was no good single source ofKalashnikov rifle there was no good single source of
construction information—until now. Thiconstruction information—until now. Thi

PassPorter's Disney Cruise Line and Its Ports ofPassPorter's Disney Cruise Line and Its Ports of
CallCall

 This 12th edition offers an unprecedented level of This 12th edition offers an unprecedented level of
detail in a Disney Cruise guidebook, including in-detail in a Disney Cruise guidebook, including in-
depth coverage of the line's brand-new cruise ships,depth coverage of the line's brand-new cruise ships,
the Disney Dream and Disney Fantasy, its presencethe Disney Dream and Disney Fantasy, its presence
in Alaska and Europe, and its 2015 ports ofin Alaska and Europe, and its 2015 ports of
embarkation: Port Canaveral, Miami, San Juan, Sanembarkation: Port Canaveral, Miami, San Juan, San
DD
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What others say about this ebook:What others say about this ebook:

Review 1:Review 1:
She was raised by a suffragist and was one herself now, having been raised out of wedlock by aShe was raised by a suffragist and was one herself now, having been raised out of wedlock by a
mother without true maternal feelings. He is a veterinarian from a small western town and from amother without true maternal feelings. He is a veterinarian from a small western town and from a
large family filled with love and God-fearing people. Yet when they meet at a suffrage meetinglarge family filled with love and God-fearing people. Yet when they meet at a suffrage meeting
and Anna is shot, Caleb is compelled to take care of her. Feelings develop, but how can two suchand Anna is shot, Caleb is compelled to take care of her. Feelings develop, but how can two such
different people ever come together for life. It's a well developed story and very believable. Thedifferent people ever come together for life. It's a well developed story and very believable. The
love story develops slowly and silently. It's a sweet read.love story develops slowly and silently. It's a sweet read.

 Review 2: Review 2:
I really enjoyed The Engagement Bargain. Looking forward to reading more of SherriI really enjoyed The Engagement Bargain. Looking forward to reading more of Sherri
Shackelford's work!Shackelford's work!

 Review 3: Review 3:
This was such an enjoyable book to read! It's a triumphant story of a young woman who is justThis was such an enjoyable book to read! It's a triumphant story of a young woman who is just
beginning to discover her true self. Anna Bishop is an up and coming leader in the woman'sbeginning to discover her true self. Anna Bishop is an up and coming leader in the woman's
suffrage movement who exudes confidence and passion in her work. But internally, she secretlysuffrage movement who exudes confidence and passion in her work. But internally, she secretly
wants to do the feminine things that her mother loathes- embroidery and possibly having awants to do the feminine things that her mother loathes- embroidery and possibly having a
family. Following in her mother's footsteps seems to be her legacy.....until she meets Calebfamily. Following in her mother's footsteps seems to be her legacy.....until she meets Caleb
McCoy. An assassination attempt on her life and Caleb's subsequent heroic surgical skills leadMcCoy. An assassination attempt on her life and Caleb's subsequent heroic surgical skills lead
to a make-believe engagement to thwart her killer. As she recuperates in Caleb's hometown ofto a make-believe engagement to thwart her killer. As she recuperates in Caleb's hometown of
Cimarron Springs, she begins to understand how her past will affect her future.Cimarron Springs, she begins to understand how her past will affect her future.

My impression is that Anna is a great character. She is very dedicated to her own beliefs. SheMy impression is that Anna is a great character. She is very dedicated to her own beliefs. She
isn't doing lectures for fame. She wants to advance women's movement not just for women'sisn't doing lectures for fame. She wants to advance women's movement not just for women's
right to vote but also to raise a woman's standard of living. She and Caleb are both very likeableright to vote but also to raise a woman's standard of living. She and Caleb are both very likeable
characters because they are kind-hearted and generous. The story flowed well with inclusion ofcharacters because they are kind-hearted and generous. The story flowed well with inclusion of
humor, romance, and a mystery. This was definitely a worthwhile read. I definitely recommendhumor, romance, and a mystery. This was definitely a worthwhile read. I definitely recommend
this book!this book!

 Review 4: Review 4:
Since I love all things historical, I found this book to be intriguing! It dealt with the suffragistSince I love all things historical, I found this book to be intriguing! It dealt with the suffragist
movement in our country and I found it fascinating! The lead female character, Anna, was raisedmovement in our country and I found it fascinating! The lead female character, Anna, was raised
by a single mother who was wealthy but very single-minded in her belief that women didn't needby a single mother who was wealthy but very single-minded in her belief that women didn't need
a man for anything so she passed this belief to her daughter. Thankfully, Anna had a series ofa man for anything so she passed this belief to her daughter. Thankfully, Anna had a series of
nannies who "softened" her somewhat into a caring individual, unlike her mother. I really did notnannies who "softened" her somewhat into a caring individual, unlike her mother. I really did not
like Anna's mother! A very selfish and stern individual. When Anna is shot while making alike Anna's mother! A very selfish and stern individual. When Anna is shot while making a
speech regarding the women getting the vote, her mother doesn't even come to her aid! She justspeech regarding the women getting the vote, her mother doesn't even come to her aid! She just
sends a telegram telling her to rest while she continues her trek around the country doing hersends a telegram telling her to rest while she continues her trek around the country doing her
"work"! Caleb is the hero, and he's a very compassionate man. Although he's a vet, he has to"work"! Caleb is the hero, and he's a very compassionate man. Although he's a vet, he has to
stitch up Anna's wound after she's shot because the doctor cannot be found! From that moment,stitch up Anna's wound after she's shot because the doctor cannot be found! From that moment,
he becomes her protector and friend. The two begin an adventure that takes them from Kansashe becomes her protector and friend. The two begin an adventure that takes them from Kansas
City to Cimarron Springs, a small town where Caleb lives to keep Anna safe while the law tries toCity to Cimarron Springs, a small town where Caleb lives to keep Anna safe while the law tries to
find who is trying to kill her! The rumor began in Kansas City that they were engaged so they justfind who is trying to kill her! The rumor began in Kansas City that they were engaged so they just
let it continue in Cimarron Springs! Anna has never known this type of country lifestyle! She'slet it continue in Cimarron Springs! Anna has never known this type of country lifestyle! She's
always lived in big cities and never known neighbors. The town comes to mean a lot to her andalways lived in big cities and never known neighbors. The town comes to mean a lot to her and
the people embrace her. I loved the goat that adopts her! I found the book so enchanting! I havethe people embrace her. I loved the goat that adopts her! I found the book so enchanting! I have
enjoyed all of the authors books but really felt a special connection to this one and didn't want itenjoyed all of the authors books but really felt a special connection to this one and didn't want it
to end! I really loved the characters and the way they grew as the story went on. I especiallyto end! I really loved the characters and the way they grew as the story went on. I especially
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loved the epilogue! I hope more people will read it!loved the epilogue! I hope more people will read it!

 Review 5: Review 5:
I haven't read many books about the suffrage movement. I found the topic to be interesting andI haven't read many books about the suffrage movement. I found the topic to be interesting and
enlightening. I appreciate the sacrifices women made to ensure that I have the right to vote. Itenlightening. I appreciate the sacrifices women made to ensure that I have the right to vote. It
was good to see the movement through the eyes and mind of a fictional character.was good to see the movement through the eyes and mind of a fictional character.

There were many light moments in this book. I enjoyed the humor in a serious subject. MyThere were many light moments in this book. I enjoyed the humor in a serious subject. My
favorite character would have to be a goat. The other characters were great, but Pipsqueak stolefavorite character would have to be a goat. The other characters were great, but Pipsqueak stole
many moments.many moments.

I loved the theme that you don't have to loose your femininity to fight for rights. Anna was raisedI loved the theme that you don't have to loose your femininity to fight for rights. Anna was raised
to believe that in order to make a difference, she had to put aside all personal desires and focusto believe that in order to make a difference, she had to put aside all personal desires and focus
on women's right to vote. Men were an unnecessary distraction, religion was frivolous andon women's right to vote. Men were an unnecessary distraction, religion was frivolous and
pointless. It took a near death injury for her to see that she could have a life of her on and stillpointless. It took a near death injury for her to see that she could have a life of her on and still
have a voice and make a difference for women.have a voice and make a difference for women.

The religion part of the book was subtle. It wasn't preachy, it just showed that religion can have aThe religion part of the book was subtle. It wasn't preachy, it just showed that religion can have a
place along side with political progress. My favorite moment in the book happened at church. (I'llplace along side with political progress. My favorite moment in the book happened at church. (I'll
give you a hint, a goat is involved.)give you a hint, a goat is involved.)

This is a fun book to read that also involves an important time in US history.This is a fun book to read that also involves an important time in US history.

I received a complimentary copy of the book in exchange for an honest opinion.I received a complimentary copy of the book in exchange for an honest opinion.
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